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– Municipal leaderrs across Ari zona have a true tax-sim
mplification plan
that streaamlines the auditing, liccensing and reporting
r
re quirements,, and makess it easier forr
companies to do bussiness in Arizzona. A new and importaant elementt of the plan includes a $
$100
million taax cut for sm
mall businessses, such as plumbers,
p
e lectricians, h
heating and cooling
techniciaans and othe
er trades.

This prop
posal achieves Gov. Jan Brewer’s goal of simplifyying Arizonaa’s complex ttax system, but
it holds city
c and town
n budgets haarmless – un
nlike other vversions of th
he HB 2111 taxsimplificaation legislattion.

wns and goo
od for taxpayyers,” said
“This plan is good forr businessess, good for ciities and tow
Clarkdale
e Mayor Dou
ug Von Gaussig, president of the Leaggue of Arizona Cities and
d Towns. “O
Our
proposal helps Governor Brewerr keep her prromise to sim
mplify the taax system w
without harm
ming
d towns.”
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Additionally, the proposal developed by the League is consistent with statutes in neighboring
states, and establishes a simplified tax-filing system for small businesses.

Here are highlights of the League’s proposal:


Establishes an online portal as a “one-stop shop” for licensing and tax filing



Establishes a single audit coordinated through the Arizona Department of Revenue



Service contractors pay at the job site only on materials used – represents a 68 percent
tax cut for small business



Costs the state of Arizona significantly less than current legislative proposal.

Earlier proposals to this legislation would have meant significant negative impacts to city and
town budgets, which drew concern from top-ranking lawmakers in the Legislature. This new
proposal is consistent with the recommendations of Governor Brewer’s TPT Taskforce.
To view the city and town proposal, click here.

About the League:
The League of Arizona Cities and Towns is a voluntary association of all the 91 incorporated
cities and towns in the state of Arizona. It provides policy and legislative advocacy, information
and inquiry services, along with publications and educational programs to strengthen the
quality and efficiency of municipal government. It was founded in 1937 to serve the interests of
cities and towns and to preserve the principles of home rule and local determination. For more
information, visit www.azleague.org.
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